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Editorial
This is the last issue for the year 2018. During these months lots of events took place at NAB, India. In
January 2019 NAB, India celebrated its 68th foundation day and Award Ceremony on same day.
You can get to know about the details of awardees & response from the awardee also. Car rally was
organized on 18th Nov, 2018 which gives the visually challenged person chance to interact with the
civil society and vice a versa.
4th Jan is declared as Braille Day by UNO, it was celebrated all over the world. We at NAB, India also
celebrated the same the report is incorporated in this issue. Ms. Urvi Jangam was an ex student of
Integrated Education Programme run by our Education department. She has achieved a great
success in her carrier. We feel proud that during her journey of education NAB, India was there in
her schooling time.
Three success stories from three different locations are incorporated in this issue. You will be able to
understand about the currency and the problem faced by our visually challenged friends. It is a
Compiled article by giving comparison of different countries.
Like every year students from Mumbai I. E. Programme had thrilling experience of the outing to
Kanha tiger reserve and other places, the teacher has word bounded to journey.
You will find fom yester year that 50 years before also in the conference held in Manila, the capital of
Philippines the importance of Integrated Education of V. I. children was highlighted.
Archana Joshi
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Memories of Yesteryear

Goldenly Old
This column contains excerpts from the articles as
they appeared in the BlindWelfare December,1968
issue. This will enable the present readers to
understand how progress was made in the welfare
activities 50 years back.(Ed.)

Editorial
Yet Another Landmark
Manila, the capital of the Philippines, played host to
the delegates of the Third Asian Conference on
Work for the Blind from Monday the 26th August to
Saturday the 31st August 1968. About 15 nations
attended the Conference which turned out to be a
real business-like convention.
The Conference devoted its attention to the entire
sphere of work for the blind. Integrated education,
it was pointed out,was the only answer to providing
educational opportunity to thousands of blind
children in the Asian continent. The curriculum for
the training of the teachers of the blind and its
relationship to general and other areas of special
education and locating, identifying and assessing
blind children for educational programme was
discussed threadbare and concretized in the form
of two resolutions.
The Conference also under-scored the need of
establishing realistic vocational goals and to
achieve this, it was indicated that proper guidance
be made available to blind students at secondary
educational level. The conference recorded its
appreciation of the fact that several Asian countries
had begun to recognize the need for assessment
and evaluation as a part of the rehabilitation process
and programme. In order to accelerate this
development, the Conference recommended that
assessment and evaluation techniques be evolved
and tests devised. For this purpose, it was
recommended that the knowledge and experience
of international agencies in this field be made use of.
For the first time the importance of orientation and
mobility in the total rehabilitation of the blind was
discussed. Emphasising the vital role which
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independence in mobility can play in the socioeconomic rehabilitation of the blind.
The delegates and observers to the Third Asian
Conference come away with a lasting impression
that yet another landmark was laid in the direction of
finding a better life for the blind of Asia.There was a
growing recognition of tackling the problem of the
visually handicapped on systematic and scientific
lines. The Conference also indicated that the
number of professional personnel of Asian origin
was slowly but steadily increasing and that there was
a sense of awareness on the part of voluntary and
Governmental organizations about the need and
utility of increasing trained personnel for promoting
the welfare of the blind.
Rehabilitation through treatment and education
Introduction
Rehabilitation – a word so inextricably used
whenever the welfare of the handicapped is
considered; yet, how few of us really understand
what this word implies. To some, rehabilitation
means finding the disabled person a job. Others
think that it refers to medical treatment. Yet others
say it means training him in a workshop to do a job.
They are all right for rehabilitation means all of these
things, and more. Taking it in its widest application,
Rehabilitation is the process of restoring the
handicapped individual to the fullest physical,
mental, social vocational and economic usefulness
of which he is capable.
Foreign News
Some Figures about the Blind Population in
England andWales
Great Britain has the best registration of the blind in
the world, and, therefore, an example to be followed
by every country.
At the end of 1967, the total registered blind
population was 102,597. Most of the age groups
showed an increase, the highest being in the 85-89
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age groups.The greatest decreases were in the 1115 and 50-59 age groups.
The number of blind persons employed was 9,728.
Of these there were 6,509 in open employment; 2,
421 in sheltered workshops; and 756 employed as
home workers.
Braille Text by Computer First Book in
Preparation
The first book to be converted to braille with a new
system developed by the Royal National Institute
for the Blind is in preparation. It marks the
completion of one research project for faster
reproduction of newspapers, magazines, and
books for blind people.
Translation of the text is done on a computer which
automatically produces punched cards containing
the information in braille code.
To produce pr inted mater ial a computer
programme has been written so that a pack of
punched cards containing a text can be fed into a
computer. Once translated into coded format, a
new set of cards are made which will operate a
transcribing machine,which cuts a metal plate.This
is the plate that goes into the special braille
printing machines.
NAB News Notes
Placement Ser vice expanded: The National
Association for the Blind has been running a
Placement Service for the blind since 1954. In the
past 14 years approximately 350 blind persons
have been placed in a variety of jobs in open
industry.
With a view to stepping up the pace of placements
it was decided to expand the service in Bombay
and to make a beginning in Ahmedabad,the capital
of Gujarat. The American Foundation for Overseas
Blind and the Royal Commonwealth Society for the
Blind who were approached for financial assistance

very kindly agreed to help with part of the expenses.
On September 1, 1968, 3 additional Placement
officers were appointed in Bombay and 2 Placement
officers were appointed in Ahmedabad by the
Gujarat State Branch of the National Association for
the Blind.
In order that the Placement Officers are adequately
equipped for their work, a training course of 2
months duration was conducted at Bombay.
The training course included a series of lectures on
work for the blind and the special problems of
placement, practical work at the Workshop for the
Blind,Worli,Bombay,and field work.
Bus concession for the Blind: The Bombay Electric
Supply and Transport Undertaking have agreed to
give concession to blind persons in City buses on
production of a certificate from an institution for the
blind. The blind person will be able to travel on
payment of half the adult fare.Escort will have to pay
full fare.
The National Association for the Blind had taken up
this matter with the BEST authorities some ten years
ago and finally the efforts have been well rewarded
by the granting of this concession.
Special awards for the Employers of the
Handicapped
The Government of India, Department of Social
Welfare, has decided to give awards, one each
annually to outstanding employers of the blind, the
deaf , and the orthopedically handicapped.
Similarly, one award each will be made annually to
most efficient blind, deaf, and orthopedically
handicapped worker. Thus six awards will be made
every year; each award for the handicapped worker
will consist of i) a cash prize of Rs. 500/- and ii) a
citation. Similarly, each award for the best employer
of the handicapped will consist of iii) a shield or
bronze medal and iv) a citation.These awards are to
be instituted on a national basis.

*****
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE BLIND, INDIA
Report on Foundation Day 2019
Arvind V. Narvekar
Convenor
NAB Awards Committee
The National Association for the Blind, India
celebrated its 68th Foundation Day on January 19,
2019 at 11.00 a.m.at the Blue Sea Banquet Hall in the
premises of the National Association for the Blind,
India, 11-12 Khan Abdul Gaffar Khan Road, Worli
Seaface, Mumbai 400 030. The prestigious Rustom
Merwanji Alpaiwalla and Neelum Khurshed Kanga
Memorial Awards were presented to those who
have rendered yeoman service to the Visually
Challenged under Voluntar y/Prof essional
categories and to those Visually Challenged
women who have achieved excellence by way of
outstanding performance and contribution.
Shri Sachin Bhau Ahir, Activist & Former Minister,
Govt. of Maharashtra was the Chief Guest, Shri
Ashok Mahajan, Past Rotary International Director
was the Guest of Honour and Shri John Abraham,
Ambassador of NAB, India was present for the

function. The above Awards were presented by the
auspicious hands of the abovesaid dignitaries.
The recipients of the NAB Rustom Merwanji
Alpaiwalla Memorial Awards under the Professional
Category were – Smt.Swaran Suresh Ahuja,Mumbai,
Shri Shailendra Kumar Sonkar, Dy. Commissioner
(PwD), Uttar Pradesh and in Voluntary Category
were – Smt. Sushma Pramod Gupta, Faridabad,
Haryana.
The recipients of the Neelum Khurshed Kanga
Memorial Awards were Ms. Tiffany Maria Brar,
Trivandrum, Kerala and Dr. Vijeta Kapur, Lucknow,
Uttar Pradesh.
The Visually Challenged Candidates from Nayan
Foundation performed a Cultural Programme which
was enjoyed and appreciated by the audience.

*****
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE BLIND, INDIA
To
Smt. Sushma Pramod Gupta
A perennial source of inspiration with an illustrious
record of dedicated service to the Society,you have
been associated with the Visually Impaired and the
National Association for the Blind, Haryana State
Branch, Faridabad. Born on 21st of January, 1967 at
Hoshiyarpur, Punjab you are married to Shri
Pramod Gupta and reside at Faridabad. You, by
your commitment and dedication to social work
have fully justified your Post Graduation in Social
Work/Service. Your social services are all
encompassing and include not just the Visually
Impaired but others too.Welfare of the blind is very
close to your heart and you successfully strive to
better their prospects, whether be it through
financial assistance, educational help, marriage of
Visually Impaired couples,to mention a few.
You are the Honorary Vice President at the Haryana
State Branch of NAB, India that has greatly
benefitted from your 22 years of association. As an
Office Bearer you are involved in and shoulder
numerous responsibilities, looked after the Home
Science Course, taught the Visually Impaired girls,
their dining facilities, the store and other regular
and routine activities. On the 4th of January 2016,
Louis Braille Day the newly renovated kitchen for
Home Science Course was inaugurated. Expenses
were sponsored by you for which NAB Haryana

Branch is indeed very grateful. You are actively
involved in Campaigning and Fund Raising for the
Branch. You have also sponsored higher education
for15 of our Visually Impaired girls be it B. Ed or M.
Ed. Ever creative, you conceive novel ideas for the
progress, welfare and benefit of the Association.
Your generosity also reaches out to embrace other
underprivileged people by providing services that
bring relief, for instance extending help for medical
treatment, arranging accommodation for patients
and escorts.
Your social services also include working for
numerous Organizations, to name a few, Muskan
Social Welf are Society where you hold the
President's post and motivate the underprivileged
girls to take up education. As Executive Office
Bearer with the Indian Red Cross Society – where
you have taken over charge of Nasha Mukti Kendra
and as a Member Campaign for Beti Bachao
Andolan.
All your determined efforts, accomplishments and
achievements have been appreciated and
recognized. In 2015 you were honored with the State
Award forWomen's Empowerment.4 times recipient
of Awards by the hands of the Governor of Haryana
and 3 times was honored with District Awards.

In Recognition of your Outstanding Contribution as a “Voluntary Worker” to the
Welfare of the Visually Challenged
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE BLIND, INDIA
has pleasure in awarding you the
RUSTOM MERWANJI ALPAIWALLA MEMORIAL AWARD – 2019 given in
Mumbai on this Nineteenth day of January 2019 on the occasion of the
68TH FOUNDATION DAY OF NAB, India

Shri Hemant P.Takle
President
NAB, India
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Shri Satya Kumar Singh
Honorary Secretary General
NAB, India

Prof. Bhaskar Y. Mehta
Chairperson
NAB Awards Committee
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE BLIND, INDIA
To
Shailendra Kumar Sonkar
Deputy Commissioner, (PwD), Uttar Pradesh
Born on 10th of September 1968 you hail from
Jaunpur, Uttar Pradesh. Though Small Pox robbed
you of your vision at a very young age still your
determination was focused on a goal where no
b a r r i e r s e x i s t e d . Yo u r p a re n t s s aw yo u r
unquenchable thirst for learning and admitted you
t o t h e N a t i o n a l I n s t i t u t e f o r t h e V i s u a l ly
Handicapped, Dehradun in 1979 where you
excelled in academics as well as in extra-curricular
activities.
Your participation in an Exhibition for the Blind in
1982 brought you great honour at the hands of the
then Prime Minister of India, Smt. Indira Gandhi. In
1984 at the National Sports Meet organized by
ONGC you won 2 Gold and 4 Silver Medals creating
history in the field of Sports for the differently
abled. This honor came to you at the hands of the
then Prime Minister of India,Late Shri Rajiv Gandhi.
The same year at NASEOH's Sports Meet you were
honored by Smt. Jaya Bachchan for your laudable
participation. You excelled at debate and were an
impressive Speaker. In 1987 you passed your High
School Examinations with 1st Class followed by
your intermediate from AISSCE (CBSE) in 1989. In
1994 you received your first Masters, in Political
Science from DAV PG College, Dehradun and in
2011 second Masters in Sociology from Purvanchal
University,Jaunpur,Uttar Pradesh.

An Outstanding and Extraordinary Performer as a
student you excelled at your work in your
professional career that won you accolades and
applause and brought you Awards in appreciation.
In 2011 you received State Award from the
Gover nment of Uttar Pradesh for being an
Outstanding Employee with Disability.2013 brought
you NIVH EXCELLENCE AWARD. You received
public recognition for Outstanding performance as
the most Efficient Employee in the category of
Blindness receiving the NATIONAL AWARD FOR
T H E E M P OW E R M E N T O F P E R S O N S W I T H
DISABILITIES – 2015.
Since 2011 you are the Deputy Commissioner,
Persons with Disabilities at the Commissioner's
Office/Court Under the State Government of Uttar
Pradesh. Your other past designations and
affiliations have been: Chief Project Officer at
Dehradun Unit of 'Jan Kalyan Sewa Samiti, Jaunpur.
M a n a g e r ( H a n d i c a p p e d We l f a re ) a t ' M a a
Shyamadevi Yuva Smekit Viklang Punarvas Kendra,
J a u n p u r. M a n a g i n g D i re c t o r a t ' K r i s h n a
Drishtibadhitarth Evam Shikshan Sansthan' Jaunpur
and as Placement Officer at the National Federation
of the Blind, New Delhi and Uttar Pradesh. Your
ardent wish in life is to utilize your knowledge,
experience and personal attributes for the welfare
of the Society in general, with focus on the less
privileged class including Persons with Disabilities.

In Recognition of your Outstanding Contribution as a “Professional Worker” to the
Welfare of the Visually Challenged
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE BLIND, INDIA
has pleasure in awarding you the
RUSTOM MERWANJI ALPAIWALLA MEMORIAL AWARD – 2019 given in
Mumbai on this Nineteenth day of January 2019 on the occasion of the
68TH FOUNDATION DAY OF NAB, India
Shri Hemant P.Takle
President
NAB, India
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Shri Satya Kumar Singh
Honorary Secretary General
NAB, India

Prof. Bhaskar Y. Mehta
Chairperson
NAB Awards Committee
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE BLIND, INDIA
To
Smt. Swaran Suresh Ahuja
Born on 2nd of January 1932 you are one of the
l o n ge s t s e r v i n g We l l - W i s h e r o f N a t i o n a l
Association for the Blind, India.You associated with
NAB, India as a dedicated generous giver of
services and as the better half of our much loved
and respected Executive Director, Late Mr. Suresh
Chandra Ahuja.Your educational qualifications are
equally impressive, a BA Honours (Hindi),
University of Delhi, Certificate of Proficiency in
Teaching of the Blind from College of Teachers for
the Blind,London,UK and Diploma in Teacher of the
Blind from none other than the world renowned,
Pe rk i n s S c h o o l f o r t h e B l i n d , Wa t e r t ow n ,
Massachusetts,USA.
Your professional career spans more than 50 years
from 1959 – 2017. Starting as a Teacher in 1959 at
Dadar School for the Blind, Mumbai, on to a
Lecturer at Government of India's Regional
Training Centre for Teachers of the Visually
Handicapped, Mumbai, then as Vice Principal of
Dadar School for the Blind, Mumbai and a Guest
Lecturer for B.Ed Teacher Training Programme at
NIVH,Dehradun and SNDT University,Mumbai.
Due credit for helping NAB, India establish its first
National Academy of Teachers of the Blind at
Palyamkottai.You were and still is a Member of the
following prestigious Associations, Committees
and more, just to name a few;World Braille Council,
National Committee on Braille Development,
Braille Council of India and National Committee on
Review of Bharati Braille, NIVH, Dehradun with

Chairperson of its Sub Group on Review of Marathi
Braille. Also served as Assistant Secretary,
International Council of Educators of the Visually
Handicapped, as Examiner and Paper Setter for
National Academy for Teachers of the Blind (NATB)
& Training Centre for the Teachers of the Visually
H a n d i c a p p e d ( T C T V H ) a n d i s o n s eve ra l
Government and NGO Committees for the Visually
Impaired and have participated in numerous
National, International Conferences, Conventions,
Seminars,Workshops with few paper presentations.
To your credit are several valuable publications,
some of them by NAB – Bharti Braille Shikshak,
Drishtiheeno ka Shikshan tatha Punarvasan –
Prarambh ka Vikas (a history of education and
rehabilitation of the blind in the past 200 years),Yadi
aapki kaksha me drishtiheen / drishtibadhit balak
ho: shikshako ke liye sujhav (a translation and
adaptation of a book by American Foundation) and
others include, Drishtiheen aur Samaj Aadharit
Punarvas on CBR, Taylor Frame Ganit Paati ya
Bonham Bhoomiti Sadhan – Prayog Vidhi (NAIB),
Hamare Bacchhe – Drishtiheen,a pamphlet (AICB),2
chapters of Shikshak Prashikshan Lekhmala (AICB),
as Chief Editor, Braille Gyan Kosh (NIVH).
D eve l o p e d d i s t a n c e t e a c h i n g l e s s o n s f o r
parents/volunteers (NIOS & NIVH) and have even
scripted aVideo film on teaching Braille (BCI).
Words, with limited boundaries, cannot encompass
your dedication and contributions in this field, of
your expertise and moral commitment.

In Recognition of your Outstanding Contribution as a “Professional Worker” to the
Welfare of the Visually Challenged
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE BLIND, INDIA
has pleasure in awarding you the
RUSTOM MERWANJI ALPAIWALLA MEMORIAL AWARD – 2019 given in
Mumbai on this Nineteenth day of January 2019 on the occasion of the
68TH FOUNDATION DAY OF NAB, India
Shri Hemant P.Takle
President
NAB, India
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Shri Satya Kumar Singh
Honorary Secretary General
NAB, India

Prof. Bhaskar Y. Mehta
Chairperson
NAB Awards Committee
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Response of Awardee
Deepe NAB ves mece³e kesÀ Heì Keesue keÀj cegPes Deleerle ceW HenBg®ee efo³ee nw e cegPes
³eeo Dee jner nw~ 1952-53 kesÀ Gme efove keÀer peye ceQ Henueer yeej Þeos³e Þeer
Deej. Sce. DeueHeeF&Jeeuee peer Deewj GvekeÀer Oece&Heeqlve lenceervee peer mes efceueer Leer~
Deepe 65-66 Je<e& yeeo Yeer GvekeÀer mvesn Yejer íefJe-GvekeÀe DeHeveeHeve mepeerJe
nes Gþlee nw - ceve keÀes ít peelee nw ! veneR Helee Lee leye, efkeÀ YeefJe<³e ceW FvekeÀer
mce=efle& ceW, FvneR keÀer mebmLee ceW mecceeve keÀer Hee$e yevetbieer~
Deepe ceQ Gvnsb Þe×e-megceve DeefHe&le keÀjleer ntB e GvnW meeoj veceve keÀjleer ntB~
peye mes YeemkeÀjpeer ves A ward keÀer yeele keÀer leye mes cesjs ceve ceW SkeÀ ÒeMve yeejyeej Deelee jne nw~ mees®eleer ntB Ssmee lees kegÀí efJeMes<e veneR efkeÀ³ee ceQves, efpemekesÀ
efueS cegPes A ward efo³ee peeS-efJeMes<e mecceeve efo³ee peeS e ceQves lees Jener efkeÀ³ee
pees cesje keÀle&J³e Lee - pees cegPes keÀjvee ®eeefnS Lee e Jener efkeÀ³ee pees cegPes DeHeveer
efpeccesJeejer efveYeeves kesÀ efueS keÀjvee DeeJeM³ekeÀ Lee~
³en NAB keÀe ye·Heve nw pees cesjs keÀe³e& ceW kegÀí efJeMes<elee osKe keÀj cegPes
mecceeefvele keÀj jns nQ~ FmekesÀ efueS ceQ Ûo³e mes NAB keÀes Oev³eJeeo osleer ntB DeeYeej Òeieì keÀjleer ntB~
ceQves keÀYeer mees®ee Yeer venerb Lee efkeÀ ceQ efMeef#ekeÀe yevetBieer~ ‘ye´sue’ keÀe lees veece Yeer
veneR megvee Lee ~ Hejvleg megjsMepeer kesÀ meeLe mebyebOe - GvekeÀer ÒesjCee, GvekeÀe
Òeeslmeenve, Deewj efHeÀj Ssmes mebîeesie efkeÀ meye DeHeves DeeHe neslee ®euee ie³ee ~ Helee
ner veneR ®euee !

ceQ F&MJej keÀer DeeYeejer ntB - cesjs ÒesjkeÀ megjsMepeer keÀer DeeYeejer ntB - DeHeves ieg©peveeW
keÀer DeeYeejer ntB - ÎefäJebef®ele ye®®eeW Deewj efce$eeW keÀer DeeYeejer ntB efpevneWves cegPes Fme
#es$e kesÀ ³eesi³e mecePee Deewj keÀece keÀjves keÀe DeJemej efo³ee~
efJeMes<e yeele pees ceQ keÀnvee ®eentBieer lees ³en efkeÀ :
Challenged. I have really enjoyed my work espcially
enjoyed woring with children who were my real teachers
- real ieg © in many ways. I have very happy and
unforgettable memories of working with visually
impaired children,myV.T.friends,colleagues,teachers &
teacher-students many of whom are holding very
responsible posts today.I am very proud of them.
For me it has been a joy and privilege working in this field.

me®e HetefíS lees Fme De Sejo kesÀ JeemleefJekeÀ DeefOekeÀejer - Kejs DeefOekeÀejer
ÎefäJebef®ele ye®®es Deewj cesjs DeveskeÀeveskeÀ efce$e nQ efpeve mes ceQves yengle kegÀí meerKee
nQ~ HegmlekeÀeW ceW yengle kegÀí Heæ{e Lee~ Hejvleg JeemleJe ceW meerKee Gvemes efpevneWves
ÎefäyeeefOelee keÀes DeHeves peerJeve ceW keÀYeer yeeOee veneR yeveves efo³ee Flevee ner veneR
GvneWves DeewjeW keÀes Yeer jen efoKeeF&~
Fme efueS ³en A ward ceQ GvekeÀes meceefHe&le keÀjleer ntB~
Oev³eJeeo !
mJeCe& megjsMe Dentpee

About Neelum Khurshid Kanga Award & the Winners' Citations
Swati Thakurdesai
Honarary Secretary, NAB, India

ABOUT NEELUM KHURSHED KANGA AWARD:

economic resettlement. NAB initiated a 'Neelam
Kanga Prize', (then upgraded to the Award) routed
through Department of Women's Empowerment and
decided to give it to three deserving blind women
every year who have outstanding achievement
especially in unconventional areas and contributing
to the society meaningfully despite of their
disability. The objective was to encourage other
visually challenged women to accept the challenge
to take up new fields. Since its inception (1983) till
date (2019) 94 visually challenged women from
various challenging fields like Education, Law,
Medical practitioner, Physio-Therapy, MBA, Bank
Manager, women Activist and many more are
honored with this prestigious Award. The award
consists of shied,citation and cash.

Ms. Palkhiwala, a best friend of Ms. Kanga,
dedicated a fund to NAB in the name of her dear
and selfless friend. This fund benefits visually
challenged women in need of medical treatment,
education, vocational training, employment and

The very first recipient of the Prize in 1983 was Ms.
Kaushalya Balid from Education field, and this year
i.e.in 2019 recipients are Dr. Vijeta Kapur, a
physiotherapist and Ms. Tiffni Brar, a promoter of
education ofVisually Challenged.

ABOUT NEELUM KHURSHED KANGA:
NAB Department of Women's empowerment carry
over different activities to support visually
challenged women in their over all development.
Many hands were joined with NAB in this endeavor.
One of the names is Ms. Neelam Khurshed Kanga.
Ms. Kanga was an ordinary lady with an extra
ordinary achievement and enlightened with the
goal to work voluntarily towards the welfare of the
blind. Working full time in a travel agency. Ms.
Kanga got involved in voluntary work with the blind
in 1948. She was with NAB, India since its inception
rather before that. She actively engaged with fund
raising committee.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE BLIND, INDIA
To
Tiffany Maria Brar
“The courageous daughter of India” is what our
Honorable President of India,Shri Ram NathKovind
aptly called you when he conferred on you the
National Award of Being the Best Role Model.Your
career and personal objective “To be a good
Special Educator and empower the blind” requires
unflinching faith in yourself, determination and an
indomitable spirit indeed without 'borders'.You are
a perennial source of inspiration, ever smiling and
radiating positive vibes that are contagious,
affecting people of all ages globally.
Born on 14th of September 1988 the doctor's
negligence cost you your vision soon after birth.
After early years of education in Great Britain you
returned to continue it in India. The segregation,
discrimination and callous attitude in class and on
sports field towards theVisually Impaired appalled
and outraged you leading you to your mission in
life, to bring about the necessary changes. Despite
all hurdles your disability created you topped the
CBSE Board Examinations in your school. You
always detained aIst Class position throughout
your education till Post Graduation in Special
Education (Visual Impairment). You attained
expertise in Access Technology too.
Your prof essional lif e star ted in 2009 as
'Receptionist cum Braille Assistant' at 'Braille
without Borders Kanthari International Institute for
Social Entrepreneurs'. Thereafter in 2012 you
worked as 'Project Coordinator' for Jyothirgamaya
Mobile Blind School initiated by you at the same

institute. In 2015 you founded Jyothirgamaya
Foundation a realization of your dream that has since
then grown and flourished.
You are the recipient of innumerable Awards
globally and invited for several Programs and
Workshops too. To name a few: In 1997 Child of the
Year National Award at Kolhapur for Bharatnatyam,
Job Day Foundation Award, Phoenix Award,Women
Vision Award, Kerala State Disability Award 2012,
Woman of the Year Award from Hope Trust 2015,
SarthakNari Award 2016, Rotary International
Award 2016,Vocational Excellence Award by Rotary
International 2018 and National Award for The Best
Role Model 2017.
You have been felicitated a host of times by
N a t i o n a l / I n t e r n a t i o n a l O rga n i z a t i o n s a n d
celebrities,our revered Dr.A.P.J.Abdul Kalam being
one of them. This limited space cannot do justice to
your achievements. Suffice it to say there have been
Camps and Workshops, Sensitization Programs and
Special Training Sessions,varied activities and skills
that gave the batches at Jyothirgamaya Foundation a
comprehensive, all rounded education cum training
making them confident and self-reliant.To live a life
of self-respect and dignity with the head held high
and to realize the most impossible sounding dream
is what Jyothirgamaya Foundation achieves.You are
blessed with volunteers from India and abroad
whose selfless services are gratefully accepted and
appreciated.

In recognition of your Outstanding Achievement in your
Professional Career
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE BLIND, INDIA
has pleasure in awarding you the
NEELUM KHURSHED KANGA MEMORIAL AWARD – 2019
Given in Mumbai on this Nineteenth day of January 2019 on the occasion of the
68TH FOUNDATION DAY OF NAB, India
Shri Hemant P.Takle
President
NAB, India
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Shri Satya Kumar Singh
Honorary Secretary General
NAB, India

Prof. Bhaskar Y. Mehta
Chairperson
NAB Awards Committee
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE BLIND, INDIA
To
Dr.Vijeta Kapur
Born on 29th December 1979, your name, Vijeta
aptly describes your spirit, a Winner all the way.
Life was cool for you in your prime of youth till in
your 22nd year Retinal Detachment took your
vision away leaving you in dark anguish. But the
physical darkness did not diminish the bright light
of your spirit within.
Life moves on and so did you. Loss of vision was not
a deterrent but an impetus that led you on to
Bachelors in Physiotherapy (B.P.T.) in 2005 followed
by a PGD (PPHC) from Apollo Hospital. At present,
you are working as a 'Senior Physiotherapist' at
Physio-Rehab Point, Lucknow and is the Chief
Executive Officer (CEO) at Indic Institute,Lucknow.

Not content with a fulfilling professional life you
have reached out to those Visually Impaired who
wish for assistance in finding their footing in Life by
preparing accessible books for them. You also
provide support to those aspirants who are seeking
career in Banking and Civil Services. You are
fortunate to have a husband, who is supportive and
encouraging, himself working in the field of the
differently abled.
It's an incredible and laudable attitude to have
vision, and then to loose it, yet remain positive about
yourself and others in this field.To seek and achieve
a rewarding career and extend your optimistic spirit
to others. A Self-Empowered Woman, empowering
others!

In recognition of your Outstanding Achievement in your
Professional Career
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE BLIND, INDIA
has pleasure in awarding you the
NEELUM KHURSHED KANGA MEMORIAL AWARD – 2019 Given in
Mumbai on this Nineteenth day of January 2019 on the occasion of the
68TH FOUNDATION DAY OF NAB, India
Shri Hemant P.Takle
President
NAB, India
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Shri Satya Kumar Singh
Honorary Secretary General
NAB, India

Prof. Bhaskar Y. Mehta
Chairperson
NAB Awards Committee
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Aesthetics of the Non-visual
BY Urvi Jangam
About the author:
Urvi Jangam is currently Ph. D.
Research Scholar at the
department of German,
University of Mumbai. Born on
14th October 1988 in Mumbai, the
author tur ned blind as a
premature baby while in the
incubator. Her parent's decision
of educating her in a regular school in the
Integrated Education Program of National
Association for the Blind, India has contributed
significantly to her all-round development. She
perceived B.A from Fergusson College, Pune
(Junior college) and Patkar Varde College Mumbai
in History and English literature. Parallel she
decided to perceive German language-training
from Max Müller bhavan Mumbai, In 2009 she
began with her M.A in German studies at University
of Mumbai. In 2011 the author was selected for the
Wertewelten scholarship for her essay titled 'my
values' which was ranked amongst top 10 texts
worldwide and later published in their respective
anthology in Germany. The same scholarship
provided her the opportunity to travel to Germany
for the first time and spend an entire semester at
the university of Tübingen, which opened the door
to a new world. After her return to India she worked
for a MNC Lionbridge technologies PVT.LTD as a
language lead. In the same year she cleared UGC
national eligibility test (NET) in first attempt and
also secured JRF on the second go. From 2012 to
2014 she worked as a translation lecturer for the
M.A German Studies at Department of German,
University of Mumbai. In 2014 she received the
DAAD Ph.D. Scholarship for research at University
of Göttingen. This article gives an overview of her
Ph.D.Research topic.
Aesthetics of the Non-visual
Is aesthetics, as a science of perception,
incomplete if one of the five senses, namely the
visual sense is left out? This doctoral research
delves into the possibility of conceptualizing
aesthetics without the visual sense.This research is
conducted by a blind researcher who undertakes
the analysis of literary texts written by blind writers
to derive the elements of the aesthetics of the non
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visual. In this sense, it is research by the blind on the
blind, of the blind, for the blind as well as for the
sighted. Therein lays the uniqueness of this rare
study.
An overview of western aesthetics shows, so far
aesthetics could largely not do without the visual
sense. Indian aesthetics of Rasa on the other hand
seems to put the sense of taste as a primary sense,
which as the analysis reveals,however does not hold
true either. This gives rise to the need for a new
concept. And yet the methodological premise of the
Rasa was selected with the aim of adding on to the
existing framework, in order to make space for the
aesthetics of the non-visual, which hardly seems to
be addressed in the present rasa concept or
aesthetics by and large.
While attempts were made to analyze the literary
t ex t , m a ny d i f f i c u l t i e s we re f a c e d d u e t o
predominantly visual nature of the prevalent
aesthetic theories. Though the concept of rasa
seems to derive its essence from the sense of taste,
the aesthetic process, elements leading to aesthetic
pleasure are primarily visual. This could be
explained with the help of examples in portrayal of
Sringara rasa (love).Most of the stimuli used in order
to invoke this rasa are visual. So is the case with
responses, which manifest themselves in form of
gestures, looks, costume, embraces etc. which are
difficult to perceive in absence of the visual sense.
This leads us to the question how is it possible for a
blind spectator to understand, empathise the
tenderness of the emotion portrayed on the stage?
The alternative of live audio description during the
actual play, which facilitates a detailed description,
is hardly explored in Indian theater. The audio
description theater projects widely popular in the
USA and Europe are worth mentioning at this point.
This process includes the equipment for audio
description (typically a hand-held receiver with
volume control and other knobs and a headset),
which enables the blind and visually impaired
spectators to follow the chain of visual events. No
sooner the receiver is switched on; the blind
spectator can listen to the description about stage
layout and characters even before the beginning of
the play.1 The best possible solution to fill up the
1

http://www.acb.org/adp/theatres.html [10.12.2018]
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visual gaps as far as the Indian theater is
concerned, is description offered by sighted
counterparts parents, siblings, partner, children,
relatives, friends accompanying the blind
audience. The awareness required for describing
the visual aspects in an effective way to convey
various aesthetic shades to blind spectator is
missing. Furthermore, the sighted companion
could forget to describe the scene, props on the
stage while her-his attention is focused on the play.
On the other hand frequent questions by the blind
and visually impaired spectator could be a
disturbance to their sighted companions. Thus, it
could be only guessed how unfulfilling the
aesthetic experience would be for a blind
spectator who fails to grasp the play in it's entirety
due to lack of visual input. Not all scenes are
portrayed through dialogs. To what extent is it
possible to convey the intensity of the nonverbal
elements such as a light smile, embraces, and fine
gestures of the eyebrows, sneaking glances and
looking sideways etc word to word? The
description is an important source to gain insights
into the protagonist's looks, appearance, costume,
jewelry,and other apparatus used on the stage.
Besides, the constraint of getting into vivid details
related to love scenes in presence of parents,
teachers etc.existing as a taboo has to be taken into
account.
Furthermore, it is not the mere absence of visual
input that proves to be a hindrance,but the inability
to activate the imagination which remains the area
of concern. The awareness required to invoke the
imagination, non-visual pictures is missing. The
very realisation that imagination plays a different
roll, which inturn leads to the aesthetic perception
of the blind and visually impaired is absent.
Fortunately, the description provided by the
sighted companions is not the sole means for a
blind and visually impaired spectator to enjoy the
play. With help of voice, such spectators gain a
deeper understanding of the characters. Due to
optimum utilisation of the auditory sense, gentle,
mellow voices and delicate words enable them to
experience the intensity and kindling of love. So
when the feelings are primarily expressed through
the medium of voice, the blind spectator has an
upper hand.Since these spectators are in a position
to feel, grasp much more through dialog in
comparison to the fellow human beings who
majorly perceive through body language. These
reasons depict the vitality of the coming up with an
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independent concept of Adrishya rasa.Hence,it was
absolutely necessary to come up with a theoretical
framework which could make space for the due
interpretation of the selected texts and poems
without questioning their validity.
It is to be noted that aesthetic experiences are not
formed in a vacuum but are largely dependent upon
positive and negative experiences (in case of blind
and visually impaired writers) on personal as well as
social fronts. A simple reason for this is the writer's
reliance on sighted assistance for clear, precise and
in-depth understanding of different phenomena.
These factors in turn go on to develop a unique
aesthetic perspective and mould the blind subject's
creative independence through writings. Adrishya
rasa or the aesthetic pleasure of the non visual is not
a mere outcome of the lack of visual sense, or a
compensation of remaining four senses. Neither is it
supposed to be supernatural, nor is it a heightened
state of other senses in the absence of visual sense.
The lacking visual sensory perception may actually
mean a different potential deriving from the
optimum utilization of the four senses, namely
hearing, touch, smell, and taste coupled with
unparalleled imagination and empathy. This
aesthetic perception is cultivated since childhood in
case of readers, spectators who are blind by birth.
This holds true for late blind individuals as well: the
only difference being that they have to train
themselves to this unique way of perception, which
depends on various factors such as acceptance of
their disability, adaptability, shifting the focus to
senses like hearing and touch which has been so far
occupied by the visual sense, the extent of loss of
vision etc. Thus it is also an outcome of the given
senses coupled with imagination, empathy and the
influence of visual memories. Such aesthetic
perception cannot be stimulated temporarily by a
sighted person. It is to be taken into consideration
that this area of aesthetic pleasure is shaped
essentially owing to a differing role of imagination
for a blind and a sighted aesthete. Along with the
four senses and their combination, the imagination
for a blind individual serves the purpose of coming
closer to the perceived reality, to fill in the gaps, and
to complete a picture (a perception that is not to be
equated with or aspired that of a sighted spectator).
Thus this form of aesthetic perception would
distinguish itself owing to unique patterns of
imagination, whereas for a sighted aesthete
imagination at times serves to take a flight from the
perceived reality. This proves that the aesthetic
perception in case of both sighted and blind is
15
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intrinsically of a different kind: for the sighted from
the normal reality to imagination and for the blind
from constricted perception to wider imagination
of pitching in for the missing visual stimuli and
sharper use of the other four senses to a
qualitatively different perception.

form, or the combination of the remaining senses?
To what extent does the visual element preserved
through memories determine the nature of new
pictures? In other words how strongly could the
impact of the visual aspect be felt even when the
sensory input on this front remains absent.

When the visually impaired can be artists and
writers as well as connoisseurs and readers,
conceptualizing aesthetics without the visual sense
should bring new insight, particularly, is as is the
case here substantiated by travelogues, short
prose and poems by blind writers which form the
primary text corpus for this doctoral thesis.
Conception of a new rasa namely Adrishya rasa, in
order to cater to the unique aspect of selected texts
and a critical appreciation of literary texts written
by blind writers leads to an alternative aesthetics,
which has so far hardly been conceptualized. This
aesthetic perspective is an attempt to effectively
dissect the role of 'non-visual' perception, i.e. all
other sensory organs except eyes and it's
prioritization in contrast to prevalent aesthetic
theories where visual perception is pivotal.

These questions shall be answered on the basis of
the analysis of the chosen literary texts applying the
newly conceptualized Adrishya rasa.

Different modes of 'seeing', such as 'seeing' with
fingers and ears,are less familiar and relatively less
explored. Unfortunately, the power pof other
senses besides the visual sense is underestimated
even today. Consequently, the capacity of a blind
and visually impaired individual to observe and
perceive the world especially through travelling
continues to be undermined.This thesis attempts to
unearth the crucial aspect and aesthetic value
closely associated with such experiences.
Critiquing the conventional position of 'sight' in the
branch of aesthetics constitutes an important
motivation for this research.
Observation is closely associated with perception
and primarily with visual perception. Perception
enables us to come to terms with various
phenomena around like the beautiful, picturesque,
attractive, discrete, stunning and the ugly amidst
others. In this process we assign an aesthetic value
to an object.Yet another significant question in this
case:how is aesthetics based on non-visual sensory
perception shaped and structured i.e. how does a
p e r s o n w h o i s b l i n d by b i r t h p e rc e i v e
aesthetically? Or how does a person confronted
with the loss of sight, which till the given moment
occupied an indispensible position in her/his life,
come to terms with this grave loss? Do the erstwhile
pictures and images then in due course of time take
up a non-visual form such as tactile or the auditory
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Car Rally for the Blind
Pallavi Kadam
Executive Director
NAB, India
The National Association for the Blind, India in
association with the Rotary Club of Mumbai Elegant
and Indian Automotive Racing Club (IARC) had
organised a Car Rally on 18th November,2018.
The objective of organizing Car Rally was to create
awareness amongst the society about the
capabilities of the Visually Challenged Persons.The
Visually Challenged participants also get a chance
to interact with the Society which in turn creates
employment opportunities in the mainstream
society.
There were 78 Visually Impaired Navigators from
NAB, India and 78 Drivers from Rotary Club of
Mumbai Elegant. The whole event was coordinated
by NAB,India and IARC.
On 18th November, Sunday morning at 8.00 a.m. at
Worli Police parade ground our ex-cricketer Mr.
Umesh Kulkarni and well-known T.V serial actress
Ms. Parul Chaudhari flagged off first car. After one
minute gap 78 Cars were on track. Dignitaries from
NAB India as well as from Rotary Club of Mumbai
Elegant were there to witness the flag off ceremony.
By 11.00 a.m.Cars started coming back to NAB Head
Office by completing thirty five k.m. distances as
their targets. All the cars reached by 12.00 to 1.00
p.m. Ms. Kusum Gajarmal, Visually Impaired lady
was the first winner declared followed by Mr.Shivam
Patil as 2nd Winner and Mr. Dyaneshwar Mardhe
was the third. They were honoured by well known
film actir Mr. Jacky Shroff and famous National
Bowler Mr.Harbhajan Singh giving Trophy and Cash
Prizes.
NAB, India's Hon. Secretaries Mr. A.S. Athalekar, Mr.
Suhas Karnik, Mrs. Swati Thakurdesai, Executive
Council Member Mr. Ramakant Satam, Executive
Director Mrs. Pallavi Kadam was present. NAB's
December 2018

Brand Ambassador and famous actor Mr. John
Abraham's Parents were Special Guests for the
programme. Mrs. Anjali Pansari, President, Mrs.
Savita Dalmiya, Secretary and other members of
Rotary Club of Mumbai legend were among the
dignitaries. Mr. Ketan Mehta and his team from

IARC were also present for the event. There were
around 400 persons present for the event.
Overall the event was a grand success and
Navigators as well as the Drivers both enjoyed the
ride.

Received various reply in Social Networking site
through Whats'app
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Reply received from Ms. Chetna More,
a Visually Impaired girl.
Hello, my name is Chetna More. I work with Canara
bank. I am very excited to participate in this event as
always.Ihadparticipated previouslyand won as well.
It's kind of an adventure for me whereby my
navigation, a participant finds write path in specific
timeframe. Besides that, I get acquainted with new
people and be friends with them as well as I get to
meet my old friends afterwards. I don't need to do
any such preparation because the Braille map sheet
is given on the spot and I manage reading Braille
quite well. Sent I don't foresee any challenges from
my side provided the participant listens to given
instructions carefully and drives safe.
*****
World White Cane Day Event
Pradnya Upadhye
Director, NAB, India
On 15th October, 2018, NAB Department of
Rehabilitation, Mahalaxmi and other Departments
of NAB conducted awareness programs at various
traffic junctions in Mumbai.
The first site was Near Braille Press,Worli Seaface at
10 a.m where all the officials from NAB (I)-along
with Mr. A. S. Athalekar, Hon. Secretary, Ms. Swati
Thakurdesai, Hon. Secretary, Ms. Pallavi Kadam,
Executive Director, NAB(I) were present and
flagged off the event. A small awareness program
alongwith crossing of the roads by the officials and
visually challenged persons was held.
Thereafter, the team of NAB officials from NAB –
Depar tment of Rehabilitation, Mahalaxmi
proceeded to the site at: Elphinstone Station, Near
India Bulls at 11.30 a.m.where few RTO officials had
joined the program and similar awareness
program was conducted,with crossing of the roads.
The third site was near Regal Cinema, Mumbai at
12.30 p.m. where the dignitaries of Taj Palace Hotel
had also joined and they flagged off the event at the
culminating site. Similar awareness programs were
held there along with the dignitaries, by providing
tips on helping the visually challenged persons, by
crossing of the roads along with the officials.
Sponsorships of T shirts, Caps, snacks, food, white
canes etc. were arranged by individual donors. To
make the above occasion a success, we receive
support from the Mumbai Municipal Corporation,
the R.T.O., the Commissioner of Police, B.E.S.T. and
other local authorities.
Other Departments of NAB also conducted same
20

awareness programs at diff erent sites viz.
Siddhivinayak Temple, Century Bazar, Kalachowkie
junctions etc.
*****
REPORT – 210TH Birth Anniversary of
LouisBraille – January 4, 2019
Dr.Vimal Kumar Dengla
Honorary Secretary
NAB, India
It is a matter of pride for all of us that United Nations
has acknowledged the contribution of Robert Louis
Braille for the millions of visually impaired persons
through out the world. 4th January 2019 is declared
as first World Braille Day by United Nations. On this
occasion, National Association for the Blind, India
organized various functions throughout the country
in all its State Branches and various activities.
P ro g r a m m e s w e re o rg a n i z e d i n G u j a r a t ,
Maharashtra, Rajasthan, Uttar Pradesh, Tamil Nadu,
Delhi, Haryana, etc.We are forwarding herewith the
brief report of the function at organized at
headquarters of National Association for the Blind,
India,Mumbai.
Every year on 4th January, National Association for
the Blind, India celebrates Braille Day to
commemorate the Birthday of Louis Braille.
National Association for the Blind, India, Sir J. Duggan
Braille Press organized a function on Friday, January
4, 2019 at 11.00 a.m. at the entrance of the NAB Braille
Press Building, Worli Seaf ace Complex, to
c o m m e m o ra t e L o u i s B ra i l l e ' s 2 1 0 t h B i r t h
Anniversary. The Head of NAB Departments - Staff
and visually impaired trainees/persons were present
on the occasion. Mr. Hasmukh Shah, well wisher and
life member of NAB,India was also present.
The function started with the lighting of the lamp.
The trainees of NAB TCTVH Centre gave tributes to
Louis Braille by briefing the audience about Louis
Braille's great contribution by inventing the script
“Braille” for the visually impaired. Poems on Louis
Braille were recited by the trainees.
Mr. Hasmukh Shah spoke the importance of braille
script which helped him considerably in running his
business successfully. Mr. Hasmukh Shah paid floral
tributes to Louis Braille. The importance of braille
script was highlighted in this function.
Two braille books “Braille Teaching Course - 1” in
English and “Abacus” in Hindi were officially
released on this occasion. Mr.Vijay Nawale thanked
all those who were present for the function and also
the staff who helped in organizing the function.
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Identiication of New Currency by Blind and
Visually Challenged: Challenges and Solutions
Swati Thakurdesai
Honarary Secretary
NAB, India
Introduction:

1.

To make the currency blind friendly or

Legal tender/currency is a part and parcel of our
everyday life. For almost every commodity
exchange we require currency. Like in India, in
most of the countries this currency is available in
the form of paper notes and coins of various
denominations. Each country has their own
endorsed economic establishment to make a
decision on the currency related issues.In India,we
have Reserve Bank of India as an apex body to
decide the issues on currency.

2.

To find out the appropriate solutions to enable
visually challenged person to recognize the
currency easily.

Present scenario:
In India, the present government, through Reserve
Bank of India, has developed the new currencies
which are totally different in design than the
previous one. The previous currencies were
different either in shape, size, thickness, length
and/or width for e.g. a note of Rs.500/- was longer
than that of Rs. 100/-. The notes of Rs. 50/- and Rs.
20/- were similar in length but were distinct in
width. Coin of Rs. 1/- was thicker than that of Rs. 2/though it was similar in size. So it was easy even for
ordinary person to differentiate between the
currencies even without looking at it. Obviously it
was easy for a visually impaired person also to
recognize the currency without vision.
Whatever reason there may be but the present
government has come up with a new design of
currency notes/coins on the ground of foreign
currency which is almost similar in shape, size,
length, width, texture, thickness, weight etc. The
colours of the notes are different and attractive and
varying by denominations. A low vision person
with better vision can identify it to certain extent
but as there are no other identification marks on
these notes or coins for discrimination so it is
becoming very difficult for a totally blind or low
vision person with poor vision to recognize it and
that is a big challenge in front of us today.There are
two options to overcome this problem:
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Out of these, for the first option i.e. making the
currency blind friendly there should be some
changes or adaption in the currency printing system
where the policy decision is involved and steps to be
taken at the apex level in the Reserve Bank. National
Association for the Blind, India, being a largest
organization in the field of Visual Impairment, has
already filed a PIL against this in High Court. The
case is in the conduit.
How Other Countries Help Blind To Recognize
The Currency?
Let's have a glance on the scenario in other
countries:
United States: As per a study only two major
countries issue notes that do not vary in size by
denomination-Canada and United States. However
Canadian paper currency, unlike US banknotes,
feature tactile marks that helps blind and visually
impaired to make the difference by touch.
In US an interim solution that is used to identify
currency is mainly based on technology. They are
the currency readers those identify and announce
the denomination of a note inserted into a sensor on
the device.This includes:
1. The iBill Talking Bank Note Identifier: It's a
compact device that can be easily inserted into a
side pocket.It recognizes all US currencies provided
the currency is not too crumpled or otherwise
damaged. It announces the denominations in three
ways:
It can speake the each denomination;
It can produce a different pattern of tones for each
denomination;or
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It can vibrate silently when you count your change.
This device is now available free of cost from
Treasury Department to any US citizen who is blind
or visually impaired.
2. A Mobile Solution: Along with iBill currency
i d e n t i f i e r, T re a s u r y D e p a r t m e n t h a s a l s o
developed a pair of mobile apps that use your
Android or iOS device's camera to identify US
currency. The Android version, named IDEAL
Currency Identifier,is available on the Google Play
Store. The iOS version, called EyeNote is available
from the iTunes App Stores. Once you start any of
these apps, just point your phone's camera at the
currency you need to identify.After a few seconds it
will inform both, the amount and whether you are
showing front or back view of the currency.
3.Other Solutions: besides these the LookTel
Money Reader for Apple iphones, iPads and newer
models of the iPod touch is available from iTunes
Store for $9.99.One can also use his Mac desktop or
laptop to identify currency with the OS X version,
which can be purchased from Mac App Store.
These apps operates similarly to the free version
offered from the Treasury Department, but LookTel
Money Reader identify currency from 21 different
countries and absolutely useful for international
travelers.
Likewise there are several apps available on
payments ranging between $5 -$20 which are
useful for the cause.
Australian Dollar: The Australian dollar tackles
the accessibility issues in a very simple method, by
making larger denominations not simply larger but
longer.They also have strong colours and contrasts
for the visually impaired.
Euro: the Euro bank notes were designed woth
heavy input from Blind organizations and have a
ve r y s i m p l e d i s t i n g u i s h i n g f e a t u re s : b i g
denominations are big whereas little are little. The
notes have some intaglio printing, which gives
them relief marks that can be felt. The €200 and €
500 notes have special tactile marks on them as
well,to avoid confusion and for security purpose.
Canadian Dollar: Canada: Like US Canada also
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has all banknotes of same size but they have added a
tactile mark on the currency. Like most other
currencies, different denominations are coloured
differently to help visually impaired too. The
Canadian currency tactile feature indicates the
banknotes denomination in the upper left corner of
the face side of the banknote using a series of raised
dots.The dots are similar in appearance to Braille, it
differs from Standard Braille. The banknote use full
Braille block/cell of 6 dots. The $5 has one cell and
added one more cell than the previous one with the
increasing denominations of $10, $20 and $50. The
$100 note has arranged two cells with empty space
in between.
It has been done in consultation with the experts in
the field of visual impairment.
Hong Kong Dollar: Hong Kong's very cool
currency-a lion-has three of the hallmark features
typically seen; intaglio printing, different sizes and
different colors, which is most convenient for
visually challenged to differentiate between the
denominations.
Japanese Yen: Japan also uses special intaglioprinted tactile marks and each note is in different
size.
Swedish Krona: Sweden has different colours for
visually impaired and different sizes for the blind.
Swiss Frane: Switzerland: the Swiss currency has a
lot in common with the Euro with its different colours
and sizes for its Franes. However, the Swiss go one
step further adding intaglio marks and a perforated
number that you can feel.
British Pound: British banknotes are differentiated
by size and to a certain extent, by colours.They also
have large numbers like US dollars so that the
people with bad eyesight can easily differentiate
between the denominations.
Paper used for printing of Notes by different
countries:
Polymer,Plastic,Silk and Cotton.
NAB I's submission to the court:
As mentioned earlier, NAB I has already filed a PIL in
the High Court.The requisition made in this PIL is:
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1.

2.

There should be a device designed currency
readers that identify and announce the
denomination of a note inserted into a sensor
on the device. The device should be compact
enough to slip into a side pocket.It should have
talk back in English as well as local languages.
As it should be useful and economical to the
end users who are from weak financial
background.It announces the denomination in
your choice of three of three ways: It can speak
the amount; it can produce a different pattern
of tones for each denomination; or it can
vibrate silently which may be helpful in
keeping your financial information private
when you use the device at a cash register or
count your change.

OUR SHINING STAR - Marufah Bano

As per technological move mobile apps to be
developed which will speak in local languages
and should be economical.

Marufah Bano has been placed as a `Masseur at
corporate `PayU Money in Bangaluru from June 2018.

3.

Braille cells or raised marking which is easily
read by visually impaired. Paper texture
should be non tearable wherein Braille dots
are not erased easily. Intaglio marks also will
help for identification.

4.

Coins should be of different shapes and size
which was in the olden times that were easily
identified by blind as per their shapes and
sizes.

Conclusion:
In short we can say that, in India, either we can
design the blind friendly currency by making
variations in shape, size, length, width, thickness,
texture and colour contrast, tactile intaglio marks
etc. or we can develop an accessible and
appropriate currency identifying system which is
most easier for a blind person, irrespective of his
education and socio-economic background, to
identify the currency with no/less difficulty.
Source : Through Google
Ps:We are happy to inform you that our Hon. Finance
M i n i s t e r h a s re c e n t ly a n n o u n c e d t h at t h e
government will come out with the first ever Rs. 20
coin which will be shaped like a 12-edged polygon
and new series of Rs. 1, Rs.2, Rs.5 and Rs.10 coins will
also contain design features which will be of great
assistance toV.I.persons
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Ms. Shalini Khanna
NAB India, Centre For
Blind Women & Disability Studies, Delhi

A role model defying all barriers and limitations,
Marufah hails from Jharkhand and belongs to a
marginal farmer's family. Never sent to any formal
school for education or skill building till 18 years of
age,Marufah was married to a visually impaired boy
in 2017,and after three days of her marriage,she was
admitted in the centre for learning cooking so that
she could support to run her home.
This bright girl not only trained herself in necessary
life skills of home science, mobility and Braille but
also equipped herself quickly in the profession of
`Spa and Massages, without any formal education. A
lot of effort was put on her grooming and
communication skills as she did not even know
proper Hindi language when she came from home.
After finishing her training in Spa and Massage in
December 2017, she was taken as `On the job
trainee to train in other girls in the same skill from
January 2018-May 2018.
The girl had to strive and fight with her parents, inlaws and husband to convince them that she will be
able to manage on her own her life and job even in
another part of the country due to her skill building
at the centre. Finally, with the centre's support, she
was settled in Bangaluru with accommodation near
h e r wo rk p l a c e. To d ay, M a r u f a h c o m m u t e s
independently and is managing herself well in the
working women hostel. She is the bread earner of
the family as the husband is still studying.
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Alay Patel-Contributing Member of Family
Krupa Velani
Blind Peoples Association, Ahmedabad

Let's Meet Alay Patel. He is young and handsome
man. He is currently working in Vocational training
Centre at BPA.He is getting around Rs.5000 stipend
per month. He comes regularly to the vocational
c e n t re by l o c a l b u s i n d e p e n d e n t l y. H e
communicates with other trainees and participates
in other activities of the centre. When he is
travelling by bus if he was sitting and he see any old
or disabled person,he will call them and give his sit
so he has sense of responsibilities.
His birth date is 12th October 1992. He is staying
with elder sister. She is working as an assistant
teacher in centre for persons with deafblindness.
Father was working in Bank of Baroda as a peon.
Mother was house wife but she was busy in making
dry snacks and sold in houses.
Alay was Pre mature delivered by his mother, he
was in incubator for 1 month and 10 days, jaundice,
Epilepsy, bilateral congenital cataract, and He was
operated for his cataract. At 1 yr. Age disability was
identified. Ophthalmic dept. Civil hospital,
Ahmedabad,referred him to school for blind.
He was brought to school for the blind at BPA. As
Alay along with his vision problem had severe
c o m m u n i c a t i o n p ro bl e m d u e t o h e a r i n g
impairment. Authorities at Blind school found it
difficult to admit him in the school. That was the
time BPA just had started centre for children with
dual sensory impairment. Alay was referred to the
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centre and he was admitted for his training and
education.
Before joining the programme, Alay had severe
Nystagmus in his both eyes. He did not like to wear
glasses. His attention span was very short. He had
poor neck control. He ate only semi solid food. He
was totally dependent on his mother. After joining
the programme Initial focus of training for Alay was
activities of daily living and communication. He
learnt to eat, groom himself, use toilet and play with
other children. He started responding meaning fully
to gestures and few signs.
Within first one year teachers identified Alay's
abilities to learn to read and write. He was taught
basic reading writing skills along with his training in
mobility skills. The team re-approached authorities
of the school for the blind to admit him. Alay passed
his 7th std. from same school with support from
teachers of deafblind unit. He joined one year
course in carpentry from technical school for the
blind. He mainly learnt through drawings, pictures
and signs.
Along with his academic achievements Alay started
participating in co curricular activities like dance &
drama. He won the several medals in drawing
competition and sports. Daya was his only friend till
he was in school. Now he has many friends in
vocational training centre. He also joined Kaushlya
Vardhan Kendra, 3 months course in Art & Craft,
recognized by the dept. of employment and training
Govt. of Gujarat. Today Alay is master in making
fancy paper bags, tie and dye work and jewelry. He
also works as a Master trainer to other deafblind
students.
He always helped his mother in her household work.
Like cleaning vessels, swiping and mopping.
Mother was always proud of him. Unfortunately he
lost her four years back. She was suffering from
cancer. Alay used to be confused about her
condition. Teachers, sister and mother herself tried
to help him to understand and cope with the same. It
was big struggle to make him understand concept of
death. He performed all the rituals the son is
expected to do.The family was happy with that but it
brought more and more confusion to Alay's mind. It
took almost year to help Alay to understand and
accept mother's death. He had started showing
irrelevant tantrums at home and school.
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He likes to teach skills like paper bag making, tie &
dye work to other students and teachers.He likes to
wear new clothes and collect money. He loves to
take care of his niece. Recently his father died due
to cancer. Alay was taking care of him, i.e. giving
medicine on time, feeding him liquid through food
pipe. He also knows at what time and how much
(quantity) food to be given to his father. Sometimes
he is having an argument with his father when
father says “no” to food, he communicate with him
through sign that food is must for you to get well
soon. When the relatives or known persons visits
his home to meet his father Alay through sign
communicates with them and explain what happen
to his father.
He knows his stipend given by cheque so teacher
showed one time to fill the bank slip, he copied
same and he knows to give this cheque to bank
officer and he see the passbook entry.
Initially the educator had problem in teaching in
meaningful communication through signs, with the
consistent efforts, training. The teachers used total
communication method and taught practically. It
took long time to help Alay to develop expressive
communication. He very selectively communicates
the teachers and known people.
Teachers are saying Alay is one of our first student
admitted to the Deafblind unit.We never dreamt of
Alay acquiring skills certificates,medals.We all are
proud of Alay of achieving medals in sports,
drawing competition, passing his school exams
and vocational courses.
His sister says “We never expected that Alay can
independent in his life.Today not only he is able to
take care of himself but is important contributing
member of our family.”
Journey of Sanika
Ujwala Kharat
Co-ordinator MHB Unit
NAB, India
Sanika is a 2nd child of Mr. Sunil and Mrs. Devyani
Patil. Born on 5th Nov, 2002, Sanika seems to be
quite normal as her elder borther. Patil family
being a joint family was very happy with Sanika's
birth. The large joint family stays under one roof at
Worli gaon,Mumbai.
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Sanika was growing up as a normal kid amongst the
other normal children from the family. By age of two
the Parents had doubt about Sanika's vision and they
consulted the ophthalmologist from Mumbai. He
gave report about her vision loss, which was a direct
shock to the family. Nobody had thought of it in a
dream also. It took some years to the family to come
out of this shock & think about Sanika's future,
education etc.
They approached NAB Department of Education to
get support. Once she was enrolled with us our
teacher started working with her on different skills
needed for any blind student to study. Till that time
sanika was at home with support from family as well
as our teacher, She started attending Mata Lachmi
Nursery for the Blind at Sion. Mean while during
home visits she learnt to do her daily chores like
brushing,bathing,dressing etc.
At Mata Lachmi with support of the teachers there
she started muttering nursery rhymes, her mobility
was improved. Here she started accepting new
persons,sounds,etc.which was not there before.
During these days parents specially her father
observed that she is very fond of music & pics ups to
tune very fast otherwise due to the autistic
characteristics ingrained in her she hardly speaks
orinitiate conversation.
Father bought the music system with that support
sanika develop her habit of singing. By listening to
the music she herself tuned to songs she likes and
she sings the songs exactly with proper wordings.
She herself learnt to sing in duet voices.
She practices on her & result is she grabbed All India
Radio Uddan Idol Award this year.We are very proud
of sankia & wish her very success in this endeavor.
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keÀevne, peyeueHetj, YeesHeeue SkeÀ ³eeoieej meHeÀj
veerlee kesÀUkeÀj
HeefjYe´eceer DeO³eeHekeÀ, ve@ye cegbyeF& SkeÀerke=Àle efMe#ee ³eespevee
efoveebkeÀ 24efomebyej 2018 keÀer jele keÀes 10.30 yepes 40 íe$e leLee
13 DeO³eeHekeÀ cegbyeF& kesÀ ueeskeÀceev³e efìUkeÀ ìefce&veme Hej SkeÀef$ele ngS~
ueieYeie SkeÀ nHles kesÀ efueS Iejmes otj jnves Jeeues Les lees kegÀí ceelee efHeleeDeeW
keÀe efoue Yej Deevee mJeeYeeefJekeÀ Lee~ DeHeves ye®®es keÀes meg®evee osvee MegjÀ
Lee~ efJeMeeKee HeìdìCece ì^sve mes nceves He´mLeeve efkeÀ³ee~ ye®®eeW keÀe Glmeen
Henues efove mes ner ®ejce meercee Hes Lee~ efveOee&efjle meerì Hej nj ye®®es keÀes
megueekesÀ efì®eme& Yeer DeHeves meerìeW Hej pee yewþs~ megyen nj keÀesF& yenesle ner
Glmeeefnle Lee~ ®ee³e kesÀ meeLe LesHeues De®eej keÀe veeMlee efkeÀ³ee~ oesHenj
keÀe Yeespeve Yeer ì^sve ces ner efkeÀ³ee~ oesHenj 4.30 yepes nce meye ieeWefo³ee
mìsMeve Glejs~ cegbyeF& keÀer leguevee ceW ³eneB keÀer þb[ kegÀí peeoe ner cenmegme
nesves ueieer~ ieeWefo³ee mes keÀevne peeves kesÀ efueS mìsMeve Hej oes yeme Deewj oes
íesìer ieeef[³eeB meeLe Leer~ ye®®eeW keÀes yeme, iee[er ceW efyeþekeÀj nce keÀevne
keÀer lejHeÀ efvekeÀue He[s~ jemles ceW ®ee³e, veeMlee ueskeÀj jele 9 yepes nce
keÀevne ìe³eiej efjPeJe& ceW HenBg®es e nceejs mJeeiele kesÀ efueS Þeer megjsvê kegÀceej
Kejs (Deefmemìvì ef[jskeÌìj) Deewj GvekesÀ menkeÀejer GHeeqmLele Les~ pewmes
ner nce He´sÀMe neskeÀj FkeÀÇe ngS Jewmes ner JeneB kesÀ ueesieeW keÀer Hen®eeve
keÀjJee³eer ieF& Deewj ogmejs efove keÀe keÀe³e&ke´Àce yelee³ee ie³ee~ jele keÀe Keevee
ye®®eeW ves ye[s ®eeJemes Kee³ee~ ogmejs efove megyen 4.30 yepes ner Gþvee Lee
FmeefueS nce meejs peuoer ner mees ieS~
megyen nceejs oes ie´gHe yeveeS ieS SkeÀ Lee efpevekeÀes Leess[e efoKeeF& oslee nw Ssmes
cebo ¢<ìer Jeeues ye®®es Deewj ogmeje HetCe&leë ¢<ìernerve ye®®es~ cebo¢<ìer Jeeues
ye®®es íesìs íesìs ie´gHe cesb efpeHmeer ceW yewþkeÀj pebieue meHeÀejer keÀes efvekeÀue
He[s~ nj efpeHmeer ceW SkeÀ SkeÀ ieeF&[ Yeer efo³ee ie³ee Lee~ Fme meHeÀejer keÀe
DevegYeJe keÀeHeÀer DeveesKee jne~ ®egYeves Jeeueer þb[keÀ Deewj pebieue keÀer Meebleer
meyekeÀes yengle Hemebo Dee³eer~ ye®®ees ves efnjve, yeejefmebiee, ce³etj, neLeer
Deeoer HeMegDeeW keÀes keÀeHeÀer vepeoerkeÀer mes osKee~ pebieue Ietceles Ietceles keÀeHeÀer
Hebíer³eeW kesÀ DeeJeepe yeeefjkeÀermes megveves keÀes efceues~ pebieue meHeÀejer meceeHle
keÀjkesÀ ye®®es mebie´neue³e osKeves ieS~ ³en mebie´neue³e ceW yengle meejs HeMegDeeW
keÀer He´eflecee jKeer ie³eer nw~ meeLe ner GvekesÀ yeejs ceW peevekeÀejer Yeer efueKeer
ngDeer nw~ mebie´neue³e ceW ogmejer Deesj Mesj efkeÀme lejn mes efMekeÀej keÀjlee nw
leLee Mesj keÀer DeeJeepe Deeves kesÀ yeeo yeekeÀer HeMet Hebíer SkeÀ otmejs keÀes DeHeveer
DeeJeepe kesÀ pejerS efkeÀme lejn metef®ele keÀjles nw Fme yeejs ceW He´efleceejÀHe mes
leLee ÞeJ³e kesÀ pejerS efoKee³ee ie³ee Lee~ ³en osKevee keÀeHeÀer DeveesKee Deewj
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DeefJemcejCeer³e DevegYeJe jne e Fmeer mece³e pees ye®®es ves®ej ì^sue kesÀ efueS ieS
Les GvnesWvess Yeer DeveskeÀeveskeÀ DeveesKes DevegYeJe Hee³es~ GvnesWves DeveskeÀ ve³eer
ve³eer JevemHeleer osKeer, ye[s Hes[, íesìs HeewOes FveceW Deblej keÌ³ee neslee nw ³en
nceves osKee~ HeMegHebíer³eeW kesÀ DeeJeepe vepeoerkeÀ mes megves~ oesHenj keÀes oesveeW
ie´gHe ne@ìsue Hej ueewìkeÀj Keeves kesÀ HeM®eele nceW Jeve DeefOekeÀejer³eeW kesÀ meeLe
cegueekeÀele keÀe ceewkeÀe efceuee, peneB pebieue JeneB keÀe peerJeve FmekesÀ yeejs ceW
ye®®ees ves DeefOekeÀ peevee~ Þeer Sue ke=À<Cecetleea (efHeÀu[ ef[jskeÌìj) keÀes ye®®eeW
ves keÀeHeÀer meJeeue efkeÀ³es~ nceejs ye®®eeW keÀer ³es lew³³eejer osKekeÀj Jees Yeer KegMe
nes ie³es~ GvnesWves yelee³ee keÀer Fme He´keÀej kesÀ meJeeue keÀesF& keÀYeer Hetísiee ³en
cewves keÀYeer mees®ee ner vener Lee, Deewj DeeHekesÀ ³en ye®®es yengle ner GlmegkeÀ nw~
meejs DeefOekeÀejer nceejs ye®®eeW mes Deewj GvekesÀ He´MveeW mes nwjeve jn ie³es~
ogmejs efove Yeer ye®®ees ves pebieue meHeÀejer Deewj mebie´neue³ekeÀe DevegYeJe efue³ee~
Fve ye®®eeW kesÀ efueS Kesue kesÀ ceeO³ecemes Hes[ keÀer Hen®eeve HeMeg Hebíer³eeW keÀer
DeeJeepe keÀer Hen®eeve keÀje³eer ie³eer~ ye®®eeW ves JeneB keBÀHe HeÀe³ej efkeÀ³ee, ieeves
iee³es, ìe³eiej efjPeJn& kesÀ DeefOekeÀejer Deewj meejs mJe³ebmesJekeÀ Yeer Gmeces
Meeceerue ngS~ 28 ef[meWyej keÀer megyen meye ueesie peyeueHetj He´mLeeve kesÀ efueS
lew³eej Les~ leerve yeme Deewj leJesje iee[er³eeW ceW ye®®eesb keÀes meeceeve kesÀ meeLe
efyeþekeÀj nce Yeæs[e Ieeì Deewj OeBtJeeOeej osKeves efvekeÀues~ vece&oe veoer Hej
Yeæs[e Ieeì nw~ jesHeJes mes ye®®es Gme OetBJeeOeej kesÀ keÀeHeÀer vepeoerkeÀ HengB®e
Hee³es~ jesHeJes keÀe meHeÀj keÀeHeÀer jesceeb®ekeÀ jne keÌ³eeWefkeÀ keÀeHeÀer ye®®eeWkeÀe
jesHeJes keÀe ³en Henuee DevegYeJe Lee~ efiejles ngDes Heeveer Deewj GmekesÀ G[les
þb[s leg<eej cevekeÀes He´mevvelee os jns Les~ Fleveer keÀ[er þb[er ceW Yeer ye®®es
JeneBmes efnueves keÀe veece vener ues jns Les~ Ssmes ceewmece ceW iejce ®ee³e Deewj iejce
iejce HekeÀes[s keÀe mJeeo keÌ³ee keÀns~ ye®®eeWves GmekeÀe Yeer Deevebo Gþe³ee~
peyeueHetj keÀe SkeÀ pewve cebefoj osKekeÀj JeneB kesÀ SkeÀ yeefie®es ceW ye®®eesves
keÀeHeÀer Yeeieoew[ keÀer, oew[ ueiee³eer Deewj HeM®eele nce mìsMeve HengB®es
YeesHeeue peeves kesÀ efueS~ 29 ef[meWyej megyen keÀ[er þb[er ceW nce YeesHeeue
HengB®es~ YeesHeeue kesÀ ke=À<Cee³eve ne@ìsue ceW nceejer þnjveskeÀer J³eJemLee keÀer Leer~
Gme J³eJemLee keÀes kegÀí ye®®es osKelesner jn ie³es~ Mee³eoner Jees Fme He´keÀej
kesÀ ye[s nesìue ceW ie³es Les~ veeMlee keÀjkesÀ ye®®es YeesHeeue Ietceves efHeÀj efvekeÀues~
je<ì^er³e mebie´neue³e ceW DeveskeÀeDeveskeÀ cetefle&³eeW keÀes ye®®eesves mHeMe& Üeje
DevegYeJe efkeÀ³ee~ ogmejs mebie´neue³eceW He´e®eerve mece³e kesÀ Deðe, Meðe,
DeJepeej, yele&ve FmekeÀer peevekeÀejer ueer~ oesHenj Yeespeve GHejevle meeb®eer
mletHe osKeves ie³es~ YeesHeeuemes nces 30 efomebyej keÀer megyen He®ece{er efvekeÀuevee
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Lee~ Hetjs jemles ceW ye®®eesves yeme ceW Ketye Meesj ce®ee³ee, Devlee#ejer Kesueer~
He®ece{er ceW mevemesì Hee@F¥ì, MebkeÀjpeer keÀe cebefoj Deewj nb[er Kees Hee@F¥ì
osKes yeer HeÀe@ue osKeves kesÀ efueS keÀeHeÀer veer®es Glejvee He[e~ jemlee yenglener
Kejeye Lee ueskeÀerve ye®®eeWves Jees Yeer Heej efkeÀ³ee~ jele keÀes Fìejmeer mìsMeve
Hej cebgyeF& JeeHeme Deeves kesÀ efueS ì^sve HekeÀ[ves kesÀ efueS nceves He®ece{er mes
He´mLeeve efkeÀ³ee~
2018 meeue keÀes DeueefJeoe Deewj Gieles 2019 keÀe mJeeiele nceves
Fìejmeer mìsMeve Hej kesÀkeÀ keÀeìkeÀj efkeÀ³ee~ 31 efomebyej jele keÀes
Fìejmeer mes efvekeÀue keÀj 1 peveJejer 2019 keÀes oesHenj 12.30 yepes
oeoj HengB®es~
³en meHeÀj Kelece ngDee ³en ceeveves kesÀ efueS ye®®es lew³eejner venerb Les~
efMeJeeveer Deewj ceewkeÌ#e lees efì^He Kelece nesves Hej Fleves YeeJegkeÀ ngDes efkeÀ
mìsMeve Hej ner jes He[s~ meejs DeefYeYeeJekeÀ DeHeves ye®®eeW keÀes efceueves kesÀ
efueS yesleeye Les~
³en SkeÀ ceewkeÀe nw Fve ye®®eeW kesÀ efueS ve³es oesmle yeveeves keÀe, jespe keÀer
efpeboieer mes nìkeÀj ve³es ve³es DevegYeJe uesves keÀe, Iej, mketÀue, Heæ{eF& kesÀ
DeueeJee ogefve³ee keÌ³ee nesleer nw ³es osKeves keÀe, pees Deevebo Gvnesves Hetje Hetje
Gþe³ee~
nceejer ³en keÀevne meHeÀj lees meHeÀuelee mes mebHevve ngDeer~ YeefJe<³e ceW Deewj
ve³eer mewj keÀjves keÀe Jeeoe uesles ngSs nceves SkeÀ ogmejs keÀes DeueefJeoe efkeÀ³ee~
íe$eeWkeÀer kegÀí He´efleefke´À³eeSb
peeveJner Yegí[e ves keÀevne kesÀ yeejs ceW yelee³ee keÀer, megyen pebieue meHeÀejer ceW
Ssmee ueielee Lee keÀer efkeÀmeer efHeÀuce keÀe Megefìbie MegjÀ nw~ keÀevne ces Yeespeve Je
efveJeeme keÀer J³eJemLee Fleveer Gllece Leer keÀer Iej peeves kesÀ efueS ceve ner vener
keÀjlee Lee~ cesjs oesvees HeeJeeWkeÀe He´e@yuesbce nw~ ceQ efþkeÀ mes ®eue vener Heeleer
FmeefueS ceQves keÀYeer Yeer oew[ves keÀer nesæ[ ceW Yeeie vener efue³ee nw~ uesefkeÀve
³eneB ceguee³ece Ieeme Lee~ FmeefueS ceQves efì®ej kesÀ meeLe oeQ[ves keÀer jsme
ueiee³eer Deewj ceQ peerle ie³eer~ Fme yeele keÀe cegPes yengle Deevebo ngDee~ nce
YeesHeeue ces ne@ìsue ke=À<Cee³eve ces jns Les~ Jene nesìue ces jnves keÀer J³eJemLee
Gllece Leer~ JeneB Smeer, efìJner, Mee@Jej meye kegÀí Lee~ Ssmes nesìue ces
efpeboieer ceW efkeÀmeer ve efkeÀmeer SkeÀ efove jnves keÀer cesjer yengle efoveeWkeÀer F®íe
HetCe& ngDeer~
kebÀ®eve ®eewneve keÀnleer nw keÀer Henueer yeej peyeueHetj cebs Jees veeBJe ces yewþer~ peye
veeBJe ®eueer lees Henues yeej Lees[emee [j ueiee, ueskeÀerve yeeoceW yeesìeRie yengle
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cemle ueiee~ YeesHeeue keÀe Glevee ye[e nesìue nceves efìJner efmejer³eue ceW osKee
Lee~ Jen He´l³e#e osKee Je DevegYeJe efkeÀ³ee~ ceQ peye yes[ Hej yewþer Leer lees yes[
Gíue jne Lee~ cegPes Ssmes ueiee keÀer JeneBmes yeenj ner vee efvekeÀuet~ peyeueHetj ceW
jesHeJes meHeÀj Yeer yengle De®íe ueiee~ GHej mes Hetjer Deepegyeepet keÀer peien
efoKe jner Leer~ efpeme meHeÀj ces Henues cesjs peeveskeÀe ceve vener keÀjlee Lee Jener
meele efove kesÀ yeeo JeeHeme Deeves kesÀ efueS ceve vener keÀjlee Lee~
³egJejepe Heb[erle ves yelee³ee keÀer, 'keÀevne pebieue kesÀ mebie´neue³eceW SkeÀ
[eke&ÀjÀce Leer~ JeneB HeMet-Hebeqí³eeW keÀer, pewmes keÀewDee, keÀesefkeÀue, ce³etj, Mesj
FvekeÀer Deueie Deueie DeeJeepes Dee jner Leer~ GvekeÀer DeeJeepe Hen®eeveves ces
yengle cepee Dee jne Lee~ He®eceæ{er ces yengle þb[ Leer~ nce efþþtj jns Les Hejvleg
efHekeÀefvekeÀ Deewj Ietceves kesÀ Glmeen ceW meye De®íe ueie jne Lee~ He®ece{er ces
yeer HeÀe@ue osKeves kesÀ efueS nce meew efmeefæ{³ee Glej kesÀ efve®es ie³es~ JeneB Pejvee
Lee Deewj Pejves keÀer keÀuekeÀue DeeJeepe Je þb[er nJee yengle De®íer ueieer~ “
leve³e ceesjs yeleelee nw keÀer, 'keÀevne pebieue ceW Deueie Deueie He´keÀej kesÀ HeMetHebíer pewmes keÀer ce³etj, efnjCe, neLeer, yeejefmebiee osKes e Kegues pebieue ceW neLeer
keÀes GmekesÀ ye®®es kesÀ meeLe Henueer yeej osKee e neLeer Flevee yeæ[e neslee nw ³en
osKekesÀ cegPes Depegyee ngDee~ “
efHe³eg<e jeþes[ yeleelee nw keÀer, 'ceO³e He´osMe jep³e mebie´neue³e cesb nceves Deueie
– Deueie lejn keÀer HelLej keÀer cetleea³eeB osKeer~ Jewmesner nceves mebie´neue³e ceW
uekeÀæ[er keÀer JemlegSb osKeer pees nceves peerJeve ceW Henueer yeej osKeer nw~ “
efmeOoer DeebyeskeÀj ves keÀne, 'Fme mewj ceW nces ve³eer ve³eer ®eerpes efmeKeves keÀes
efceueer~ veS veS DevegYeJe efceues, ve³es oesmle efceue~ GvekesÀ meeLe yeeles keÀjvee,
ieHHes ueieeves keÀe Deevevo efceuee~ Hetje mewj ceve keÀes yengle Yee³ee~ “
pegF&ueer Iejle ves yelee³ee, 'peye nceves efpeHmeer ceW mes pebieue meHeÀejer keÀer leye
SkeÀoce veerjJe Meeblelee Leer~ ³en Meeblelee keÀe DevegYeJe cewves Henues yeej
efkeÀ³ee~ Ssmeer Meeblelee yebyeF& ces keÀYeer vener nesleer nw~ nceves efmeHe&À HeMet –
Hebeqí³eeW kesÀ veece megves Les~ ³eneB nceves GvekeÀer Deueie-Deueie DeeJeepe megveer~
ueskeÀerve peye He´eefCe³eeW kesÀ n·er³ees keÀes mHeMe& efkeÀ³ee leye Ssmee cenmetme ngDee
keÀer ceveg<³e keÀer n·er³eebYeer Ssmeer ner neWieer~ mebie´neue³e ces yeeIe Deewj GmekesÀ
yeí[er keÀer He´eflecee Leer~ GmekeÀes neLe ueieeves kesÀ yeeo yeeIe kewÀmes nesiee
GmekeÀe DevegYeJe efceuee~ “
Depe³e iegHlee ves yelee³ee, 'efpeHmeer kewÀmeer nesleer nw ³en Henueer yeej osKee~ yeer
HeÀe@ue ces Pejves keÀer DeeJeepe Henues yeej megveer~ meeb®eer mletHe yengle yeæ[e Lee~
jesHeJes keÀer mewj yengle De®íer ueieer~ “
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News from the Media
These visually challenged kids are learning to click pictures with a regular camera
Learning photography has made these visually
impaired children more confident at an early age.
Express Parenting met fashion photographer Richa
Maheshwari, who is helping these kids express
their love for photography, fuelled by the desire to
be seen on social media.
At the National Association for the Blind (NAB), a
young boy came up to me and urged me to go
through his social media page. A student of class 11
or 12, the boy eagerly scrolled down the page on
his smartphone to show quite a number of
photographs of monuments, birthday parties and
those of friends and family. All the photos were
clicked and uploaded on social media by the boy
himself, who is visually impaired. Further into the
conversation, the boy revealed that he composes
songs,raps,and runs his ownYouTube page.
On a bright Sunday morning, Express Parenting
had reached the institution to meet some visually
challenged girls and boys, of class 8-12, who have
been learning the art of photography from awardwinning fashion photographer Richa Maheshwari.
Flaunting their prowess, the kids asked some of us
to pose, tell them our exact location, after which
they adjusted their camera accordingly with some
help from Maheshwari, and kept clicking photos
and selfies too. And one wouldn't have been able to
tell they were clicked by visually disabled children
unless one witnessed it firsthand.
The kids love their guru of photography and the
feeling seems mutual.“I have been associated with
NAB for a couple of years. The kids are really
inspiring, in the way they love life. Their positivity
moves me every time I meet them. Initially, they
kept asking me about my photo shoots and were in
awe of the glamour attached to it.I always wanted to
do something for them and the best way to do that
was to teach them photography,” Maheshwari told
Express Parenting.
How social media inspired photography
Most of the kids are very active on social media and
they love to upload their pictures on online
platforms. They have their own Facebook and
Instagram pages like every other teenager. The
feeling of sharing moments captured in selfcreated frames and the instant reaction on the
photos excite them. And their parents and friends
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are equally enthusiastic and extremely supportive,
the children said.After all,the virtual world is among
those few spaces that can blur differences between
people, in this case, the difference in physical
(dis)ability. Initially, these kids clicked pictures only
on their mobile phone but they were eager to learn
more. And the attraction of social media is what
marked their journey from the mobile phone to the
camera.
How to click
For a layman, to comprehend how visuallychallenged people click photographs,an art that has
much to do with one's visual perception, is difficult
and one has to actually see them do it to understand.
The kids at NAB operate the regular, digital, pointand-shoot cameras,which they use with utmost ease.
“All the cameras used by these kids are point-andshoot cameras so that they don't have to go through
the whole process of setting up things manually.The
kids picked up the art very fast. Of course, you
cannot instill the idea of a frame in every kid–it is a
personal sense of aesthetics–but I taught them the
basics of photography,”Maheshwari said.
Besides Maheshwari's guidance, the children are
also assisted by mobile apps and softwares like
Screen Reader, which help them monitor the frame,
distance of the object, colour or the amount of light
while clicking a photo. After clicking a photo, they
also edit it on a regular computer and upload it on
their Facebook or Instagram page. Of course, they
have a verbal software guide that helps them in the
process but their speed is no less than any sighted
individual. “T hese kids have a ver y vivid
imagination of things in the world and an amazing
sixth sense. They have an understanding of colours,
of night and day. They have their own set of visual
vocabulary. They are technologically very sound,”
expressed the proud teacher.
'Photography is the best tool of expression'
Children, as young as seven or eight years old, can
start learning photography, as long as they can
handle the weight of the camera and understand
instructions,said Maheshwari.
“A lot of children in their growing up years are not
able to effectively communicate much of their
feelings and thoughts. Photography is the best tool
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to express oneself. It's the best tool for expressing
ideas and imagination. Photography is the eye
through which kids can translate their imagination
into something tangible,”asserted Maheshwari.
Maheshwari also talked about how photography
has made the visually-challenged kids even more
confident. “I have seen their confidence rising
along with their hunger to learn more,” she
expressed. “If you want to pursue an art form
seriously, you will have to put your heart and soul in
it. As for these visually impaired children, I have
seen them putting in double the effort.They take an
entire day to do one assignment and it only speaks
of their dedication and level of creativity,” she
added.
Source : indianexpress.com
Cuttack's therapeutic chair that cares for
cerebral palsy patients
By S N Agragami
CUTTACK: On Monday, President Ram Nath Kovind
will present the National Awards for Empowerment
of Persons with Disabilities, 2018 in New Delhi.
Among the recipients will be Senior Occupational
Therapist from Swami Vivekananda National
Institute of Rehabilitation Training and Research
(SVNIRTAR), Cuttack, Subrata Kumar Haldar.
Haldar has been selected for developing an
adaptive seating device that promises to transform
lives of children suffering from cerebral palsy (CP).
The Postural Correction (PC) Chair,as it is called,is
an innovation that not only ensures postural
i m p rove m e n t i n C P c h i l d re n b u t a l s o
accommodates their physical growth and
encourages changes in physical activity. It is costeffective and at the same time provides a single
therapeutic aid for all the different disabilities
manifested in CP.
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Cerebral palsy is the most common locomotor
disability in children with an estimated prevalence
of 2.5-3 per 1,000 live births. It results in impaired
muscle coordination and movements but the
disabilities vastly differ from child to child.
“The PC Chair is one-of-its-kind in the world as it can
be adjusted to all kinds of CP impairments and helps
posture correction of different manifestations be it
muscular weakness, paralysis, floppy and rigid
limbs and necks or exaggerated reflexes. Further, it
works long-term through the child's growth from 2
years to 10 years”, said Haldar.Though he had
conceptualised the appliance in the 90's, he started
working on it in 2016 and finished it in March 2017.
The adjustable chair comprises a seat,an adjustable
back rest, an adjustable foot rest, an adjustable pair
of arm rests, an adjustable pair of shoulder guards,
two backwardly inclined back legs, two front legs, a
cut out tray, an adjustable pommel, adjustable C
shaped pelvic supports and fixtures. It holds the
user in a desired position to achieve quick
improvement in posture correction and controlled
limb and trunk movements.
“Besides CP, the chair is also beneficial for down
syndrome, spina bifida, brain injury or other
neurological motor disabilities. We have tested it
with over 30 children with very successful results.
My patent application for this product has been
accepted by the World Intellectual Property
Organisation and it is expected soon”,he said.
The PC Chair will go into mass scale production
after patenting. It will cost only around Rs 7,000 to Rs
8,000 so that all sections can afford, Haldar stated.
Recognising the innovation, the PC Chair has been
selected in the category of 'Best new cost effective
product development aimed at improving the life of
persons with disabilities' for the National Award.
Source : indianexpress.com
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World Braille Day
210TH BIRTH ANNIVERSARY OF LOUIS BRAILLE - JANUARY 4, 2019
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Car Rally for the Blind 2019

Car Rally being flagged off

Blind Navigators and Drivers getting ready for the race

Ms. Kusum 1winner

Mr. Dnyanoba Marde -3winner

Mr. Shivam Patil 2ⁿwinner
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